Abstract Accumulating evidence points to the mediating effects of sexual self-schemas on the sexual difficulties of women with a history of childhood sexual abuse (CSA). The following study adds to the extant literature by investigating (1) sexual function and (2) sexual satisfaction utilizing validated measures, and reporting on the relationship between sexual self-schemas and physiological (vaginal photoplethysmography), subjective, and affective responses during laboratory exposure to sexual stimuli. In a community sample of women with (N = 48) and without (N = 48) a history of CSA, we tested (1) the mediation of negative affect on the relation between sexual self-schemas and sexual function/satisfaction, (2) the mediation of negative affect in the relation between CSA and sexual function/satisfaction, and (3) the mediation of sexual self-schemas in the relation between a history of CSA and negative affect prior to sexual stimuli. We found that more Embarrassed/Conservative and less Romantic/Passionate sexual self-schemas predicted negative affect prior to exposure to sexual stimuli which, in turn, predicted levels of sexual satisfaction. The lower sexual satisfaction of CSA survivors was partially mediated by higher reports of negative affect prior to sexual stimuli. However, negative affect prior to sexual stimuli was not mediated by the sexual self-schemas of CSA survivors. Thus, although sexual self-schemas predicted sexual satisfaction, they did not predict variance in negative affect prior to sexual videos experienced by women with a history of CSA.
Introduction
A history of childhood sexual abuse (CSA) is often associated with an array of problems in adulthood, including sexual dysfunction and sexual dissatisfaction (for a review, see Leonard & Follette, 2002; Loeb et al., 2002) . The literature indicates that sexual problems in CSA survivors include low sexual desire, problems becoming sexually aroused, reaching orgasm, vaginismus, dyspareunia, and low sexual satisfaction (Leonard & Follette, 2002) . The focus of the current study was on sexual arousal (including sexual arousal function and sexual responses to erotic videos) and sexual satisfaction. Most information on sexual arousal function in women with a history of CSA relies on descriptive data based on retrospective self-report measures. Only a paucity of studies have investigated the mechanisms of sexual dysfunction and dissatisfaction in this group of women (Rellini, 2008) .
Although specific theoretical models for the sexual arousal function of women who experienced CSA are lacking in the literature, it is possible to borrow from cognitive theories that posit representations of the self (self schemas) are implicated in psychopathologies in women who experienced CSA (Putnam, 1990) . Broadly, schemas are defined as filters through which people perceive, organize, and understand information relevant to the self. Schemas are used to interpret and control responses to the world by regulating cognitions, affect, and behaviors (e.g., Kihlstrom & Cantor, 1983; Markus & Zajonc, 1985) , and therefore are of relevance to many cognitive-behavioral treatments. Empirical studies on mood and anxiety disorders have found convincing evidence that schemas play a key role in the development and maintenance of psychiatric disorders (Gibb & Alloy, 2006; Lumley & Harkness, 2007; Stuewig & McCloskey, 2005) . Empirical and theoretical evidence also supports a clinically meaningful relationship between sexual self-schemas and sexual dysfunction and dissatisfaction (Cyranowski & Andersen, 1998; Heiman, 2002) . Specifically, models of female sexual function suggest an integral role of schemas in sexual dysfunction (Heiman, 2002; Leiblum & Wiegel, 2002; Wincze & Carey, 2001) . Empirical support for these models comes from findings indicating that women with sexual dysfunction have weaker positive and stronger negative sexual self-schemas compared to women with no sexual dysfunction (Cyranowski & Andersen, 1998) , and from studies showing improvements in sexual arousal after increases in positive sexual self-schemas (Kuffel & Heiman, 2006) . In summary, schemas have been associated with psychopathologies among adult women with a history of CSA, sexual self-schemas are implicated in sexual function and satisfaction, and women who experienced CSA tend to report more sexual dysfunction and sexual dissatisfaction than the population at large. It is, therefore, feasible that sexual schemas play an integral role in the sexual arousal function of women who experienced CSA.
The relationship between sexual self-schemas and sexual arousal function can be best understood within the context provided by the cognitive-behavioral model for the sexual response originally proposed by Barlow (1986) . In this model, the core aspect of problems with sexual arousal function is presumed to be anticipatory anxiety, which is the product of negative expectations (e.g., ''My partner will think there is something wrong with me because I cannot become aroused''). This state of anxiety increases the physiological arousal in the individual, which facilitates the narrowing of attention towards non-sexually relevant cues. It is this shift in attention away from sexually-relevant cues that reduces the sexual stimulation necessary to activate sexual arousal. Eventually, the vicious cycle-negative expectations-anticipatory anxiety-distraction from sexual cues-causes problems in sexual function and affects sexual satisfaction. For example, a belief that the experience is doomed to fail may be transformed into a belief about the self (e.g.,''I am sexually inadequate''). When this occurs, the individual's sexual self-schemas may be modified in a way that maintains the sexual dysfunction since the problem is now perceived as an essential aspect of the self. In women with a history of CSA, early sexual trauma may affect their perception of sex (Barlow, 1986) and also their perception of their sexual self. As a result, these women may be at risk for experiencing negative expectations about sexual encounters which activate negative affect prior to sexual activities and distract the women from processing sexually-relevant cues that are needed for sexual arousal.
In support of the relationship between sexual self-schemas and responses to sexual stimuli, a recent study on cancer survivors reported that positive sexual self-schemas buffered the relationship between sexual satisfaction and depressive symptoms (Carpenter, Andersen, Fowler, & Maxwell, 2009 ), a finding that was interpreted as an indication that individuals with negative sexual self-schemas may approach sexual difficulties following gynecological cancer with a negative cognitive style that may exacerbate depressed mood. A greater understanding of not only the relationship between sexual self-schemas and depressive mood but between sexual self-schemas and negative affect prior to sexual activities and the impact of this relationship on sexual responses would be informative for the development of clinical interventions geared towards sexually abused individuals.
The study of sexual self-schemas is limited by the available methodologies for measuring this construct. The most common operationalization of sexual self-schemas adopts 24 traitadjectives (the Sexual Self-Schema Scale; SSSS; Cyranowski & Andersen, 1998) . Relevant to sexual abuse, a recent study that utilized the SSSS reported initial evidence for a mediation effect of a low romantic/passionate sexual self-schema on the relationship between a history of CSA and negative affect during sex with a partner (Meston, Rellini, & Heiman, 2006) . In that study, a sample of 48 CSA participants and 71 women with no prior history of abuse were asked to complete the SSSS and to answer a set of 10 items from the Brief Index of Sexual Function (Taylor, Rosen, & Leiblum, 1994) and the Brief Sexual Functioning Questionnaire (Reynolds, Frank, & Thase, 1988) . However, the interpretation of these results was limited by the lack of a validated measure of sexual function. Despite these limitations, this was the first study to investigate sexual self-schemas and sexual function in women who experienced CSA.
The primary goal of the present study was to determine the relationship between sexual self-schemas, negative affect, and sexual arousal in women with a history of CSA. The three sexual self-schema subtypes utilized in this study were those identified by Cyranowski and Andersen: Romantic/Passionate, Open/Direct, and Embarrassed/Conservative. Negative affect in expectation of sexual stimuli was measured immediately prior to exposure to sexual stimuli in a laboratory setting, thus reducing potential memory bias. Sexual arousal function was measured with self-reported retrospective questionnaires that addressed sexual arousal function and sexual satisfaction. Previous studies of this nature assessed sexual function with items derived from different scales, some of which used the prior two years as a reference point while others referred to the previous month . Physiological and psychological measures of sexual arousal were collected in the laboratory during exposure to sexual stimuli. Physiological sexual arousal was measured using vaginal photoplethysmography, and subjective sexual arousal was measured with a lever the participant moved throughout the exposure to sexual stimuli. To the best of our knowledge, only three studies have used vaginal photoplethysmography to assess physiological sexual arousal of women who experienced CSA (Laan & Everaerd, 1995; Schacht et al., 2007) . In all three studies, women who experienced CSA showed a weaker physiological sexual response in comparison to the control group. Subjective levels of sexual arousal were not found to differ between groups in one study . In a second study, the CSA group showed lower levels of subjective sexual arousal than the NSA group (Schacht et al., 2007) , but in this study women were asked to maximize and minimize their sexual arousal during exposure to the sexual stimuli and results from both conditions were averaged; thus, it is not possible to tell whether the group differences were due to the instructions or naturally occurring differences between groups.
The present study adds to the literature by utilizing validated questionnaires for sexual function and satisfaction and including both physiological and subjective data collected during laboratory-manipulation of responses to sexual stimuli. Five a priori hypotheses were tested in this study. First, we expected that CSA survivors would show greater negative and lower positive sexual self-schemas compared to women with no history of CSA. Second, based on the model of negative expectancy and sexual arousal dysfunction proposed by Barlow (1986) , we hypothesized that individuals with higher Embarrassed/Conservative and lower Open/Direct and Romantic/Passionate sexual selfschemas would show more negative affect prior to sexual stimuli. This, in turn, would explain lower sexual arousal function and satisfaction, and lower physiological and subjective sexual arousal to sexual stimuli in the laboratory. Third, we predicted higher negative affect prior to sexual stimuli, and lower physiological sexual responses, sexual arousal function, and satisfaction among women who experienced CSA as compared to women with no history of CSA. Fourth, we expected that greater negative affect experienced prior to sexual stimuli would mediate the relationship between a history of CSA and lower physiological sexual responses, sexual arousal function, and sexual satisfaction. Fifth, we expected that sexual self-schemas would predict greater negative affect prior to exposure to sexual stimuli among women who experienced CSA.
Method

Participants
Women with a history of CSA (N = 53) and women with no history of abuse (NSA; N = 50) were recruited from two medium sized towns in the North East and the South West of the United States through advertisements in local newspapers and fliers posted in laundromats, local stores and services, and public bathrooms. The advertisement specified that a research project on sexual health conducted at the local university was looking for both women with and without a history of unwanted sexual experience. For this study, CSA was defined as a sexual encounter in which touching or penetration of the genitals happened before age 16 with someone at least 5 years older (Finkelhor, Hotaling, Lewis, & Smith, 1989) . Women were included in the CSA group if they responded positively to the following questions asked during the phone screening: (1) ''Have you experienced a forced or coerced sexual activity prior to age 16?''; (2)''Did this activity occur with a person or persons that were 5 or more years older than you?''; (3) ''Did you experience any genital touching or penetration during the sexual activity?''The information was later checked during an open ended question posed towards the end of a face-to-face interview with the first author (AHR). During the face-to-face interview, of the women in the CSA group, five reported a sexual experience that either was not with someone 5 years or older than them (n = 2) or that did not include genital penetration or touching (n = 3); of the NSA group, two reported a sexually abusive experience after age 16. These participants were excluded from the study leaving 48 women in the CSA group and 48 women in the NSA group. Of these women, 8 women from the CSA group and 22 from the NSA group were recruited from a rural area in the North East. No significant differences were found between CSA participants recruited from the South West and those from the North East, in severity of childhood trauma as measured by the Child Trauma Questionnaire (see section below for a description of the measure). Also, no significant differences were found between participants in the two sites for physiological sexual responses, subjective sexual responses, and sexual self schemas scores (analyses were computed for CSA and NSA groups separately). No information is available on the number of people that were excluded from this study specifically for eligibility criteria because our laboratories automatically screen for all active studies; thus, some women may have qualified for this study but were scheduled for a different study.
The following inclusion criteria were met by all women in the study: age between 25 and 35 years, fluent in English, predominantly or exclusively heterosexual, and currently sexually active with a partner or partners. The exclusion criteria for both the CSA and NSA groups included having experienced a traumatic event in the previous three months, being currently involved in an abusive relationship, taking antidepressants or beta blockers for less than three months, reporting sexual side effects from any medication, and reporting seeing or hearing things that other people could not see or hear during the previous 6 months. Also, reports of medications taken to control psychoses and reports of hospitalization because of a psychotic episode were considered exclusion criteria. If participants received medications known to affect sexual function (e.g., antidepressants), they were included in the study under the condition that they had been stabilized as per the medication type and dosage for at least three months prior to the study and reported no changes after taking the medication. In the NSA Arch Sex Behav (2011) 40:351-362 353 group, one woman was taking venlafaxine, while in the CSA group one woman was taking quetiapine, two were taking bupropion (one of them was also taking fluoxetin), and one was taking escitalopran. Recreational drugs were reported in the sample with marijuana being used 4 days or more prior to the study by eight women in the CSA group and two in the NSA group. Stimulants (cocaine, methylphenidate, and speed) were reported in the week prior to the study by three of the women in the CSA group. Pain killers taken for recreational purposes were reported by one woman in the NSA group and two women in the CSA group. Women did not qualify for the NSA group if they reported any sexual encounter before the age of 16 with someone 5 years or older or if they had ever had a sexual activity against their will. Also, women did not qualify for the NSA group if they reported a history of physical abuse or neglect during childhood. Participants self-identified as coming from a variety of ethnic backgrounds as illustrated in Table 1 , with 4 and 13% individuals from the NSA and CSA groups, respectively, identifying with more than one ethnic group. The CSA group was older than the NSA group, t(94) = 3.47, p\.01. No significant statistical differences were observed between the two groups on reported household income, t(94) = 1.37, type of relationship (dating vs.
in a relationship or married), v 2 (1) = 2.38, or education, v 2 (1)\ 1 (for demographics descriptive statistics, see Table 1 ).
Measures
Laboratory Measures: Physiological Sexual Arousal
Measures of changes in physiological sexual arousal induced by sexual stimuli were assessed using vaginal photoplethysmography (Sintchak & Geer, 1975) , a methodology that utilizes vaginal pulse amplitude (VPA) as an index of physiological sexual arousal. Vaginal photoplethysmography consists of a vaginal probe the shape and size of a tampon that the participant inserts privately. A placement bar standardizes the position and the depth of the probe. The sinusoidal pulse signal was sampled 80 times/s with a Biopac system (Santa Barbara Ò ). The amplitude of each pulse wave (trough to peak vertical distance) was recorded in millivolts (mV) throughout the exposure to a nonsexual video (3 min) and a sexual video (10 min). The sexual video was an edited version of a video directed by Candida Royalle, made by women for a female audience and therefore expected to be more sensitive to women's preferences. The video depicted 3 min of foreplay, 3 min of oral sex, and 4 min of vaginal intercourse between a heterosexual couple. In accordance with previous studies of this nature (e.g., , artifacts caused by movement or contractions of the pelvic muscles were deleted following visual inspection of the data. Percentage of increase in VPA was calculated by computing the difference between the average VPA during the last 30 consecutive seconds of the non-sexual video with the minimum amplitude and the average VPA during the 30 s of maximum arousal during the sexual video. The final VPA score was computed utilizing the following logarithm:
Laboratory Measures: Subjective Sexual Arousal
Subjective ratings of the participants' sexual arousal (SSA) during the video sequence were measured with a device termed an''arousometer.''The arousometer consists of a computer optical mouse (Intellimouse by Microsoft Ò ) mounted on a wooden track divided into equally spaced intervals from 0 to 7. Participants were asked to move the mouse continuously throughout the non-sexual and sexual videos to indicate how sexually aroused they felt. Previous studies have shown this device to be a reliable and valid indicator of sexual arousal in women (e.g., Rellini, McCall, Randall, & Meston, 2005) . SSA scores were first transformed into a 0-100 scale where 0 on the arousometer corresponded to a score of 0, and a 7 on the arousometer corresponded to a score of 100. Subsequently, the Note: Kinsey scale: measure of sexual orientation, absolute range = 0-6. Childhood Trauma Questionnaire, absolute ranges = 5-25 for each factor. Ethnicity: Other = Asian Americans, African Americans, and American Indians average of SSA was computed during the exposure to the neutral and erotic videos. All participants reported 0.00 SSA during the non-sexual video.
Laboratory Measures: Affective Responses
The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) assesses two global dimensions of affect: negative and positive affect. A large body of literature supports the psychometric properties of the PANAS (see Watson, 2000) . In the version of the PANAS used here, participants were instructed to complete the scale based on how they felt immediately prior to watching the video sequence. Scores for negative affect were used as an indication of affect in anticipation of the video (NA-stimuli).
Sexual Arousal Function
Participants completed the Female Sexual Function Index, a widely used questionnaire that differentiates between women with and without female sexual arousal disorder (Rosen et al., 2000) , and between sexually healthy women and women with female orgasmic disorder and hypoactive sexual desire disorder (Meston, 2003) . The scale is divided into six domains, one of which is sexual arousal. Response options ranged from 0 to 6, with higher scores indicating higher functioning. As reported by Rosen et al. (2000) , all subscales have acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach's a = 0.95), inter-item reliability (Cronbach's a = 0.82-0.92), and test-retest reliabilities during a 4-week interval (Pearson's r = .79-.88). Divergent validity has been established using the Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Scale (Pearson's r = .53 for women with female sexual arousal dysfunction, Pearson's r = .22 for sexually functional women). In this study, we utilized the arousal domain score (Arousal-function).
Sexual Satisfaction
An important aspect of female sexuality is sexual satisfaction; this construct was measured with the Sexual Satisfaction Scale-Women (SSS-W; Meston & Trapnell, 2005) , a 30-item questionnaire that operationalizes satisfaction into five separate domains supported by factor analysis: ease and comfort discussing sexual and emotional issues (Communication), compatibility between partners in terms of sexual beliefs, preferences, desires, and attraction (Compatibility), contentment with emotional and sexual aspects of the relationship (Contentment), personal distress concerning sexual problems (Personal Distress), and distress regarding the impact of their sexual problems on their partners and relationships at large (Relational Distress). The SSS-W domains have acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach's a C 0.74) and test-retest reliability (r = .58-.79). The SSS-W total score reliably differentiates between women with and without sexual dysfunction (Meston & Trapnell, 2005) . In the present study, the total score (Satisfaction) was utilized.
Sexual Self-Schema
The Sexual Self-Schema Scale (SSSS; Andersen & Cyranowski, 1994 ) was used as a measure of one's perception of the self as a sexual being. This scale consists of 50 trait-adjectives (26 scored and 24 fillers) that participants rate on a scale from 0 (not at all descriptive of me) to 6 (very much descriptive of me). The items were subdivided into three statistically-determined domains: two positive schemas (Open/Direct, and Passionate/Romantic), and one negative schema (Embarrassed/ Conservative). Contributing to the Romantic/Passionate dimension were 10 adjectives: romantic, passionate, unromantic, warm, loving, feeling, sympathetic, arousable, stimulating, and revealing. The Open/Direct dimension was comprised of nine adjectives: direct, straightforward, frank, outspoken, broad-minded, experienced, casual, open-minded, and uninhibited; and the Embarrassed/Conservative aspect was comprised of seven adjectives: cautious, timid, self-conscious, prudent, embarrassed, conservative, and inexperienced. These three schemas have adequate construct validity as evidenced by convergent and discriminant validity with romantic attachment, relationship satisfaction, sexual esteem, sexual desire, and erotophobia (Cyranowski & Andersen, 1998) . Andersen and Cyranowski (1994) reported an internal consistency of a = 0.82 and test-retest reliability (2-week interval), r = .91, for the total score. In the present study, the inter-item correlations were Cronbach's as = 0.82, 0.83, and 0.68 for the Romantic/ Passionate, Open/Direct, and the Embarrassed/Conservative domains, respectively. Given that previous studies found differences between the three sexual self-schemas of women who experienced CSA, this study utilized scores for each of the three separate schemas.
Child Sexual Abuse
The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) is a 60-item questionnaire that reliably measures history of CSA, physical abuse, emotional abuse, physical neglect, and emotional neglect (Bernstein & Fink, 1998) . Internal consistency estimates are high for each of the four factors (Cronbach's as = 0.79-0.94) and the total scale (a = 0.95). Test-retest reliabilities were good for the individual factors (0.80-0.83) and the total scale (0.88) (Bernstein & Fink, 1998) . Convergent validity has been established using a structured interview (Bernstein et al., 1994) . Positive responses (from''rarely true''to''always true'') to items on sexual abuse and molestation were used to confirm a history of CSA also reported during the phone screening and a semistandardized interview designed to assess for sexual abuse history. Arch Sex Behav (2011) 40:351-362 355 Procedure After a brief phone screening that assessed inclusion and exclusion criteria, women were invited for one 2-h session at the laboratory. During this session, they completed a sexual psychophysiological assessment that consisted of watching a 3-min video on a travelogue about Russia (non-sexual video) followed by a 10-min sexual video showing scenes of a heterosexual couple engaging in explicit sexual behaviors. The video has previously been shown to increase both physiological and subjective sexual arousal in women with and without a history of CSA . Before the video started, participants were left alone in the private, internally locked room equipped with a recliner chair, a TV, and an intercom system. Participants were instructed by a female experimenter to insert the vaginal probe and, after a 10 min of resting (habituation period), they completed the pre-video version of the PANAS. While watching the video sequence, participants used the arousometer to indicate their level of subjective sexual arousal. Immediately following the sexual video, participants completed a variety of questionnaires, including the FSFI, the SSS-W, and the CTQ. An exit interview was used to confirm CSA status and to collect more information on the type of abuse and other psychiatric variables not reported here. Participants were debriefed and compensated $60. All study procedures were approved by the Humans Subjects Ethics Committee of the University of Vermont and the University of Texas at Austin.
Statistical Analyses
Mediation analyses were computed for negative affect prior to sexual stimuli (mediator) in the relationship between schemas (independent variable) and (1) Arousal-function, (2) Satisfaction, (3) VPA, and (4) SSA (dependent variables). Before testing the mediation model between the three sexual selfschemas and the sexual variables, we computed zero-order correlations to test for the presence of a significant relationship between negative affect and the four target variables (Arousalfunction, Satisfaction, VPA, and SSA). When the correlation coefficient was significant, the variable was included in the mediation model. Mediation was tested using the guidelines provided by MacKinnon and Dwyer (1993) and MacKinnon, Fairchild, and Fritz (2007): we tested the effects of the independent variable to the mediator (path a) and the effect of the mediator to the dependent variable when the independent variable was taken into account (path b). This procedure is a variation on the Sobel (1982) test that accounts for the nonnormal distribution of the ab path. We performed bootstrapping to ensure the robustness of the results. According to guidelines mentioned above (MacKinnon et al., 2007) , a full mediation is assumed if the relationship between the independent and the dependent variables is no longer significant when the mediator is included in the model, while a partial mediation is assumed if the relationship between independent and dependent variables remains significant but is substantially reduced when the mediator is included in the model. A partial mediation provides indication that other mechanisms may be at play other than one tested in the model. To test the third hypothesis that the CSA group would differ from the NSA group in Arousal-function, Satisfaction, NAstimuli, VPA, and SSA, we computed a series of ANCOVAs. To identify the potential covariates to include in the model, a series of t tests between CSA and NSA were computed for all main demographic variables (age, sexual orientation, ethnicity, relationship status), with categorical variables (i.e., ethnicity and relationship status) dummy coded.
A Sobel test for mediation similar to the one described above was utilized to assess the effect of NA-stimuli (mediator) on the relationship between group (IV: NSA = 0; CSA = 1) and Arousal-function and Satisfaction (DVs). A separate Sobel test was computed for each DV. The group was entered as categorical variables and all participants were included in all the analyses.
Results
Group Differences (CSA vs. NSA) in Sexual Function and Sexual Responses to Sexual Stimuli
Since we found a significant age difference between CSA and the NSA groups, age was used as covariate in the following analyses that compared the two groups. Women in the CSA group reported significantly less Arousal-function, F(1, 83) = 5.82, p = .05, less Satisfaction, F(1, 83) = 11.80, p\.01, and more NA-stimuli, F(1, 83) = 4.64, p\.05, than women in the NSA group. These results indicate that a history of CSA was associated with lower sexual arousal function, sexual dissatisfaction, and greater negative affect prior to exposure to sexual stimuli. SSA did not differ between the two groups, F(1, 77) = 1.64 and there was no significant group difference in VPA, F(1, 75)\1 (Table 2) .
Mediation of Negative Affect in the Relationship Between Schemas and Sexual Function/Responses
NA-stimuli was significantly correlated with Arousal-function, r(94) = -.22, p\.05, and with Satisfaction, r(94) = -.31, p\.01. VPA and SSA were not significantly correlated with NA-stimuli, r(94) = .03, and r(94) = .14, respectively. Given these results, mediation analyses were computed only for Arousal-function and Satisfaction (dependent variables).
In the first mediation analysis, path a corresponded to the relationship between Romantic/Passionate (independent variable) and NA-stimuli (mediator); path b corresponded to the relationship between NA-stimuli (mediator) and Satisfaction (dependent variable) when taking into consideration Romantic/Passionate, and path c' was the direct effect of Romantic/ Passionate on Satisfaction when taking paths a and b into account. Results indicated that NA-stimuli partially mediated the relationship between Romantic/Passionate and Satisfaction (lower limit = 0.02, upper limit = 0.43). Partial mediation was established because the relationship between DV and IV remained significant although substantially reduced by the mediator (Fig. 1, Panel A) . The same test was computed utilizing Embarrassed/Conservative as IV. Results showed that the 95% confidence interval of the indirect path (ab) did not overlap with zero (lower limit = -0.96, upper limit = -0.04), supporting our first hypothesis that negative affect prior to sexual stimuli (negative affect) fully mediated the relationship between Embarrassed/Conservative and Satisfaction (Fig. 1,  Panel B) . These results indicated that higher scores on the Embarrassed/Conservative sexual self-schema explained higher negative affect prior to sexual stimuli and this explained lower sexual satisfaction. Conversely, higher scores on the Romantic/Passionate sexual self-schema explained lower negative affect prior to sexual stimuli which explained higher levels of sexual satisfaction.
Mediation was not detected for the relationship between Open/ Direct and Satisfaction (lower limit = -0.02, upper limit = 0.48). Also, no significant mediation was observed for NA-stimuli in the relationship between the three sexual self-schemas and Arousal-function (results not shown in the figure).
Mediation of Negative Affect in the Relationship Between CSA and Sexual Function/Satisfaction
Since group differences were not observed for VPA and SSA, we computed mediation tests only for the relationships between group and Arousal-function (Fig. 2, Panel A) , and between group and Satisfaction, in all cases using age as a covariate (Fig. 2, Panel B) . The same Sobel procedure described above was utilized to assess mediation of NA-stimuli in the relationship between group (CSA, NSA) and Arousal-function and Satisfaction (DVs). Group was associated with NA-stimuli, z = 1.60, p\.05, and NA-stimuli was associated with Arousalfunction, z = -0.06, p\.05. There was also a significant direct path between group and Arousal-function, z = -0.41, but the Sobel test did not support mediation (lower limit = -0.43, upper limit = 0.003) (Fig. 2, Panel A) .
A Sobel test supported the mediation model of NA-stimuli (mediator) in the relationship between the independent variable (group: CSA = 1, NSA = 0) and the dependent variable (Satisfaction), when controlling for age (Fig. 2, Panel B) . These results indicated that the 95% confidence interval of the indirect path did not overlap with zero (lower limit = -8.67, upper limit = -0.41), suggesting that negative affect prior to exposure Note: The F statistics corresponds to ANCOVAs where age was used as covariate. Arousal-function = FSFI arousal domain, absolute range = 0-6, Satisfaction = SSS-W total score, absolute range = 30-150, VPA = vaginal pulse amplitude; SSA = subjective sexual arousal measured with the Arousometer, absolute range = 0-100; SSSS = score for the subfactors of the Sexual Self Schema Scale, absolute ranges for: Romantic/Passionate = 0-60, Open/Direct = 0-54, and Embarrassed/Conservative = 0-42 * p\.05; *** p\.001
Panel A Panel B Fig. 1 Illustration of the Sobel coefficients for the mediation of negative affect prior to sexual stimuli (NA-stimuli) on the relationship between Romantic/Passionate sexual self schemas and sexual satisfaction (Satisfaction) in Panel A. In Panel B, illustration of the Sobel coefficients for the mediation of negative affect prior to sexual stimuli (NA-stimuli) on the relationship between Embarrassed/Conservative sexual self-schemas and sexual satisfaction (Satisfaction). Numbers in parentheses correspond to coefficients for the total effect (path c). *p\.05; **p\.01; ***p\.001
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Mediation of Sexual Self-Schemas in the Relationship Between CSA and Negative Affect Our fourth hypothesis, based on trauma and sexual function models, predicted that sexual self-schemas would explain the higher negative affect observed in women who experienced CSA. Since NA-stimuli mediated the relationship of Romantic/ Passionate and Embarrassed/Conservative with Satisfaction, only Romantic/Passionate and Embarrassed/Conservative (not Open/Direct) were used as mediators between group (CSA = 1, NSA = 0) and NA-stimuli. Results from the Sobel test showed that only Embarrassed/Conservative was significantly associated with NA-stimuli, z = 4.00, p\.001. Both the total and the indirect effect of group on NA-stimuli were significant, z = 2.15, p\.05, and z = 2.14, p\.05, respectively (Fig. 3) . The Sobel test of mediation did not support the mediation in that CSA was not associated with either Romantic/Passionate, z = -0.70; or Embarrassed/Conservative, z = 0.32.
Discussion
This study found partial support for the hypothesis that sexual self-schemas and negative affect prior to sexual stimuli partially explained the lower sexual arousal function and sexual satisfaction of women who experienced CSA compared to women with no history of abuse. It is worth noting that between group differences were greater for sexual satisfaction, where the CSA fell within one SD from the average score for a clinical sample with female sexual arousal dysfunction. While for sexual satisfaction, the CSA group scored only slightly lower than the NSA group. These between group differences parallel findings from previous studies indicating that sexual satisfaction, more than functioning, is more markedly lower in women with a history of CSA when compared to a group of women with no history of abuse (Rellini & Meston, 2007) . For all women, data supported the hypothesis that negative affect prior to sexual stimuli mediated the relationship between negative sexual selfschemas (i.e., Embarrassed/Conservative) and lower sexual satisfaction, suggesting that more negative sexual self-schemas could lead to negative affect prior to sexual experiences, thereby reducing sexual satisfaction. Negative affect prior to sexual stimuli was also associated with lower sexual arousal function, which supports Barlow's (1986) model of sexual arousal function. However, negative affect prior to sexual stimuli did not predict either subjective or physiological sexual responses measured in the laboratory. Barlow's model of sexual arousal function has been tested in men and laboratory studies have found that negative expectations and negative affect prior to sexual stimuli predicted lower physiological sexual arousal in men (Wiegel, Scepkowski, & Barlow, 2007) . Studies testing Barlow's model in women have yielded mixed results, with several studies reporting a positive association between anxiety and genital sexual responses in women (Beggs, Calhoun, & Wolchik, 1987; Laan, Everaerd, van Aanhold, & Rebel, 1993; Palace & Gorzalka, 1990; Wincze, Hoon, & Hoon, 1977) . Indeed a meta-analysis found that negative affect was among the best predictors of sexual arousal, although all predictors together explained only 9% of variance in genital sexual responses (Laan & Everaerd, 1995) . In this light, our results were not unusual and may point to the inadequacy of either Barlow's model to explain the sexual arousal problems of women or the inadequacy of the sexual psychophysiological data to parallel the sexual responses of these women during sexual activities.
The observed mediation of negative affect in the relationship between sexual self-schemas and sexual satisfaction can be best understood within the cognitive-behavioral tradition that assumes a circular association among cognition, affect, and behavior. According to the cognitive-behavioral conceptualization of psychopathology introduced by Beck (1996) , cognitions affect our affective responses to situations and affect influences behavior, which then shapes cognition. Prior research has provided support for the relationship between behavior (difficulties becoming aroused and reaching orgasm) and cognition (i.e., distracting cognitive thoughts) (e.g., Beck, Barlow, Sakheim, & Abrahamson, 1987; Dove & Weiderman, 2000; Elliot & O'Donohue, 1997; Nobre & Pinto-Gouveia, 2008) . Our findings add to this knowledge by providing evidence that emotional responses (negative affect prior to sexual stimuli) are partially responsible for the relationship between cognitions (i.e., sexual self-schemas) and sexual satisfaction. Other studies have also highlighted the importance of negative affect and sexual function (e.g., Beck & Barlow, 1986; Heiman, 1980; Heiman & Rowland, 1983; Koukounas & McCabe, 2001; Meisler & Carey, 1991; Mitchell, DiBartolo, Brown, & Barlow, 1998) ; however, the present study provided a unique contribution to the literature since (1) negative affect was measured in the CSA group, (2) it was measured immediately prior to sexual stimuli and thus provided a more reliable measure of anticipatory affect as compared to recounts of previous sexual experiences, and (3) it utilized a statistical methodology that has been recognized as appropriate to test mediation effects.
In agreement with our second hypothesis, we found that women with a history of CSA had higher negative affect prior to sexual stimuli, and they also scored lower in self-reported measures of sexual arousal function and sexual satisfaction. The third hypothesis was partially supported in that negative affect prior to sexual stimuli mediated the relationship between a history of CSA and sexual satisfaction, but did not explain the lower sexual arousal function in the CSA group, which was independently related to negative affect. The observed mediation of negative affect prior to sexual stimuli in the relationship between CSA and sexual satisfaction further highlights the relevance of the cognitive-behavioral model to better understand the sexual difficulties of women who experienced CSA.
In contrast to what we would expect from the literature on self-schemas (Markus, 1990; Meston et al., 2006) , we did not find evidence that more negative sexual self-schemas in the CSA group, nor we found evidence for a relationship between schemas and the higher negative affect prior to sexual stimuli reported by the CSA group compared to the NSA group. It is possible that the schemas measured by the SSSS did not fully capture the schemas involved in the negative affect relevant to sexual stimuli among women in the CSA group. Indeed, in a critical review of the SSSS (Hill, 2007) it was noted that a principal component analysis revealed that only a small percentage (38%) of the variance in items' scores was explained by the three schemas. Alternatively, it may be that the schemas that activate negative affect prior to sexual stimuli are not specifically sexual per se but, rather, are related to other aspects of the self.
Inconsistent with our hypotheses, we did not find evidence that negative affect mediated the relationship between sexual self-schemas and sexual arousal function or laboratory indices of physiological and subjective sexual arousal. It is feasible that the sexual difficulties experienced by women with a history of CSA may not be relevant to sexual arousal. For example, the sexual self-schemas of women exposed to CSA may affect the association between distress and sexuality because of problems with sexual compulsion, inability to feel intimate or to let go during sex, or other problems related to risky sexual behaviors, while their sexual arousal function may be intact. In support of this hypothesis, a prior study (Rellini & Meston, 2007) has also proposed that the low sexual arousal function of women exposed to CSA may not be completely captured by the definition of sexual dysfunction provided by the DSM-IV-TR (APA, 2000) .
Also inconsistent with hypotheses, the CSA group did not have lower physiological sexual responses as compared to the NSA group. This is different from previous studies reporting group differences (e.g., Laan & Everaerd, 1995; . The study by Laan and Everaerd (1995) only observed a small correlation between CSA history and VPA. Also, CSA was only one of many variables included in their analyses, so their finding cannot be directly compared to the results showed in this study. Methodological differences, however, cannot be used to explain the difference between these results and the findings reported by Rellini and Meston (2006) since the procedure, the measures, the recruitment strategies, and the research team were identical. The only difference in methodology between the two studies was the recruitment of participants from the Southwest for the first study and from both the Southwest and the Northeast in this study. However, we did not find significant differences in demographics between these two groups. Data on depression and posttraumatic stress disorder symptoms would be able to inform us on the potential differences in the severity of the impact of the sexual abuse on psychological functioning but unfortunately we did not collect such data in both studies. A third study on sexual psychophysiological responses in women with a history of CSA also found a lower genital sexual response in women in the CSA group as compared to women in the NSA group, but only when women were instructed to maximize their physiological sexual arousal (Schacht et al., 2007) . This study did not use a basic condition when participants were not given instructions to alter their physiological sexual arousal; therefore, the results of the two studies cannot be directly compared.
Several limitations of this study are worth noting. This study was mostly descriptive since the two groups selected from the population were compared on a number of outcome and mediator variables. Future studies on mechanisms of sexual responses of women with a history of CSA may benefit from an experimental design that utilizes within-group conditions. Also, in this study, we did not assess sexual revictimization. Women with a history of CSA are 2.6 times at higher risk for future sexual abuse during adulthood compared to women with no history of early sexual abuse (Classen, Palesh, & Aggarwal, 2005) . We controlled for acute effects of revictimization by excluding individuals who experienced sexual abuse in the previous 3 months, but we did not check for revictimization after age 16; therefore, it is possible that some women in our CSA group experienced sexual revictimization as adults. These women may present with different (perhaps more impaired) sexual selfschemas so future studies would benefit from distinguishing between individuals abused only during childhood and those abused during childhood and adulthood. It is also worth noting that this study selected a relatively narrow group of women with a history of sexual abuse. Future studies that recruit women with a greater variety of sexual abuse histories (i.e., including also sexual abuse that occurred during adulthood) may be able to explain important nuances in the aspects of sexual abuse that are more closely associated with sexual arousal function and sexual satisfaction.
It is noteworthy that the CSA group showed a high prevalence of a variety of types of childhood maltreatment, including physical and emotional abuse and neglect. It is indeed the norm for different types of childhood adversities to co-occur, with a study estimating that approximately 85% of people who reported being molested during childhood also reporting a second or third type of childhood adversity, and 98% of people reporting rape during childhood also reporting a second or third type of childhood adversity; meaning that only 2% of the people who reported being raped during childhood only experienced rape (Kessler, Davis, & Kendler, 1997) . This high comorbidity of childhood maltreatment may affect the interpretation of our results since we are unable to distinguish the unique effects of sexual abuse on adult sexual functioning. Because of the recruitment protocol utilized in this study, it would be bias to analyze physical and emotional abuse and neglect separately since we have selected specifically individuals with a history of sexual abuse. Future studies will need to recruit women who experienced a variety of childhood maltreatment types to parcel out the effects of sexual abuse from other forms of childhood maltreatment.
In conclusion, this study provided evidence that sexual selfschemas predicted negative affect prior to exposure to sexual stimuli, which, in turn, predicted levels of sexual satisfaction. The lower sexual satisfaction of women with a history of CSA was partially explained by higher reports of negative affect prior to sexual stimuli. However, sexual self-schemas did not explain why women with a history of CSA experienced greater negative affect prior to sexual stimuli. It should be noted that the Embarrassed/Conservative schemas were not specific to women with a history of CSA, they appear to be related to the negative affect reported prior to sexual stimuli. Given the important role of negative affect on sexual satisfaction and function, and that we found only moderate effects in the relationship between Embarrassed/Conservative schemas and negative affect, future studies should focus on the etiology of negative affect prior to exposure to sexual stimuli. Future studies that can determine the mechanisms by which women with a history of CSA experience more negative affect prior to exposure to sexual stimuli may reveal additional cognitive dimensions that can be targeted in clinical treatment.
